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NABR NETWORK ANNOUNCES NEW INTEGRATION PARTNERSHIP WITH VILLAGE
MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE (VMS) PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
The integration provides a seamless community association management software and communication
solution.
Addison, Texas (September 25, 2015) – Jeff Miles, president and CEO of Nabr Network, has announced a new integration partnership
with Village Management Software (VMS) Property Management Software.
VMS provides interactive, real-time data management for all aspects of the property management world.
Community management companies using VMS and Nabr Network can now provide their associations access to violation history,
work orders and account information via the Nabr Network mobile app or web presence. Community association managers can use
their Nabr Network dashboard as a central hub for all of their communications – both for broadcast community alerts and for
resident-specific communications.
“This integration is a game-changer for community association management companies,” Miles said. “Without question,
communication is the top challenge for community management professionals. Nabr Network addresses this challenge head-on.
This software integration creates a one-stop management and communication solution.”
Nabr Network is the industry’s most comprehensive private communication platform and web presence-- specifically developed for
community associations. Nabr Network goes beyond traditional websites and email blasts to deliver time-sensitive alerts, reminders
and event notifications on the devices that residents prefer to use. Nabr Network’s one-touch communication platform provides
management companies and associations the ability to push news through mobile app, text, email, Community Feed and automated
web updates.
The Nabr Network app is available through the App Store and Google Play.
Village Management Software
Village Management Software (VMS) is one of the most technologically advanced and comprehensive property management tools
available to date. VMS is not just a single program, but a suite of management tools including everything from accounting,
compliance, collections, and delinquency control, to interactive web modules allowing residents, property managers, board
members and vendors to interact and communicate in real time. Learn more at www.villagemanagementsoftware.com.
About Nabr Network
Nabr Network is a comprehensive online and mobile communication tool, specifically developed for managers and residents of
Community Associations. Nabr Network is headquartered in Addison, Texas. Additional information is available at
www.nabrnetwork.com.
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